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The erosion rate of an aluminum target bombarded with Ar1 and O2
1 ions was simulated using

TRIDYN. An abrupt change of the erosion rate is noticed at a critical mole fraction of O2
1 ions. This

target behavior can also be described by a simple analytical model showing that the abrupt change
finds its origin in an avalanche induced by reaction ion implantation. Indeed, by the reduction of the
average sputter yield by compound formation, more reactive ions become implanted into the target
as the number of implanted ions depends inversely on the average sputter yield. As such, an
avalanche situation can develop which finally results in a completely oxidized target. It is also
shown that the critical mole fraction depends linearly on the sputter yield of the target material and
that target poisoning induced by ion implantation can result in a hysteresis behavior for the target
condition. © 2004 American Vacuum Society.@DOI: 10.1116/1.1705641#
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I. INTRODUCTION

During reactive magnetron sputter deposition of oxid
nitrides, carbides, and other compounds, abrupt change
deposition rate, target voltage, and reactive gas pressure
been noticed by several authors.1 Several models have bee
formulated to explain these avalanche-like changes. They
scribe the dynamic balance between compound formation
the target surface and the compound dissociation by the s
tering process as a function of the reactive gas flow. Un
conditions of high pumping speed and low current, the
models predict no avalanche-like changes. However, it
shown recently that during reactive sputtering of Si3N4 ,2 un-
der conditions of high pumping speed and low current,
target voltage changes abruptly at a given critical mole fr
tion. This effect and other experimental results3–5 can be
explained by a mechanism based on the reactive ion imp
tation during the magnetron sputter process. The impla
tion of reactive ions results in the subsurface formation
the compound, which has a lower sputter yield than the or
nal target material. The chemical reaction between the
planted atoms and the target material results therefore
decrease of the target surface erosion speed, and co
quently the surface concentration of the implanted spec
which is inversely proportional to the erosion speed,
creases, further reducing the erosion speed of the target
face. This mechanism can result in an avalanche-like cha
of the target surface condition. Recently,6 the authors have
studied this mechanism in detail, using a dynamic Mo
Carlo model. The simulation code TRIDYN was applied

a!Electronic mail: diederik.depla@ugent.be
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simulate the bombardment of Ar1 and O2
1 ions on an alumi-

num target and to investigate the reactive sputtering of a
minum in a magnetron discharge. It was shown that the
mation of aluminum oxide always takes first place in t
subsurface region. Moreover, we have investigated the
culated erosion rate as a function of the oxygen mole fr
tion. Besides the expected decrease of the erosion rate
found an abrupt change in the erosion rate at a mole frac
f 50.03. These numerical results confirm the proposed i
of target poisoning by reactive ion implantation.

In this article, we have used the same simulation co
TRIDYN to study this abrupt change of the erosion rate
more detail. We compare the results of these simulati
with an analytical model. A first version of this analytic
model was used to describe the effect of ion implantation
the target condition during reactive magnetron sputterin7

The aim of this article is to verify the validity of this ana
lytical model by comparison with the TRIDYN results.

II. DESCRIPTION OF THE TRIDYN SIMULATIONS

The TRIDYN simulations were described in detail.6 The
effective surface binding energy of Al and O was chosen
dependence on the actual surface composition by use
matrix method as described by Mo¨ller et al.8 Because the
incident energy of the reactive ions O2

1 is very high com-
pared to the dissociation energy of the oxygen molecu
surface collision will cause an immediate dissociation
O2

1 . Therefore, TRIDYN uses half of the incident energy
O2

1 as the incident energy of the O1 ions but its fluence is
doubled. In these simulations we assume no formation
oxygen molecules in the target and the extra oxygen over
15244Õ22„4…Õ1524Õ6Õ$19.00 ©2004 American Vacuum Society
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stoichiometry will outdiffuse from the target. A proper flu
ence increment of 1012 ions/pseudoparticle is used, which
a good choice to reduce computer time and to maintain
cision. The total applied fluence was chosen to reach ste
state conditions. For convenience of description, letf denote
the ratio of the pseudoparticle number of O2

1 ions to the sum
of Ar1 and O2

1 ions. Assuming that the ratio of Ar1 and O2
1

fluxes is proportional to the ratio of the partial pressure of
and O2, the f is identical to the oxygen mole fraction in th
plasma. We realize that chemisorption of the reactive gas
the target and the gettering of the reactive gas by the s
tered Al atoms will also influence the behavior of the rea
tive sputtering process.3,7,9 However, the goal of this simula
tion is to study the effect of ion implantation on the targ
condition during reactive magnetron sputtering. Therefo
we assume that the oxygen mole fraction in the plasm
known and we neglect the impingement of other species~i.e.,
O1, Ar, O2 , and O! than Ar1 and O2

1 on the target surface
At this point we wish to mention that several process
which can occur during ion implantation and sputtering
not included in this TRIDYN code, e.g., Gibbsian segreg
tion, radiation-enhanced diffusion, recoil implantation, a
others. These processes can have an influence on the o
tion mechanism. However, as stated before, the aim of
article is a comparison between the results of this TRIDY
code and a simple analytical model, which also does
included these effects.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. TRIDYN simulations

The TRIDYN code was used to simulate the bomba
ment of aluminum by Ar1 and O2

1 ions. For different oxygen
mole fractionsf, we have calculated the surface erosion d
to this ion bombardment as a function of the fluence. Fr
such a simulation, the steady-state erosion rate was ca
lated and its change studied as a function of the oxygen m
fraction. We have performed such a simulation at four diff
ent energies, i.e., 180, 360, 720, and 1440 eV. We realize
the simulations performed at high ion energy~720 and 1440
eV! represent less realistic magnetron sputtering conditi
because, generally speaking, the ion energy during dc m
netron sputtering is of the order of 400 eV. We have use
much wider energy interval to study the influence of react
ion implantation on the target condition in a more gene
way. The simulation results, i.e., the erosion rate as a fu
tion of the oxygen mole fraction, are presented in Fig. 1.

Due to the compound formation, which reduces the av
age sputter yield of the target, we notice an overall decre
of the erosion rate as a function of the oxygen mole fracti
However, at a given critical mole fractionf cr , we notice an
abrupt change for the erosion rate. The abrupt drop is for
lowest energy only 1% of the erosion rate in metallic mo
( f 50.0) while at high energy we notice a drop of;10%.
This abrupt change of the erosion rate occurs in a very
row reactive mole fraction interval~interval widthD f equals
531024 for the lowest energy and 131023 for the highest
JVST A - Vacuum, Surfaces, and Films
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energy!. These results seem to confirm the proposed mec
nism for the avalanche-like change of the target condit
under influence of reactive ion implantation. A similar res
was obtained with a version of an analytical model.7 Mean-
while we have further improved this analytical model, and
the following, this model is described and its results co
pared with the TRIDYN results. In this way, we wish t
verify the validity of this analytical model.

B. Analytical model: First version

At a given reactive gas mole fractionf, the steady state
target condition can be described as a target compose
two materials having a strongly different sputter yield, i.
the original target material with sputter yieldgM and the
compound formed by reactive ion implantation with sput
yield gc . Similar to the sputtering of alloys,10 the target can
be divided into a subsurface~b! and a surface~s! region with
a different composition due to the difference in sputter yie
of the two components. Of course, below these two defi
regions the unaffected bulk target material is found. For b
regions, i.e., the subsurface and surface region, we can d
a degree of target reactionu, which refers to mole fraction of
compound MRz in this region. The relation between the d
gree of target reaction for the subsurface regionub and the
surface regionus can be described similar to the sputterin
of alloys. In steady state, the amount of compound com
into the surface layer isubvs with vs the erosion rate, defined
as @(12us)gM1usgc#(I )/no , while the compound is re-
moved from the surface at a rate equal togcusI , with I the
ion current density andno the target density. So the net ra
of change for the compound in the surface layers is given

no,s

dus

dt
5noubvs2gcusI , ~1!

with no,s the target surface density~atoms/cm2!.
From Eq.~1!, it follows that at steady state:

FIG. 1. Simulated erosion rate of an aluminum target as a function of
oxygen mole fractionf for different ion energies. The critical mole fractio
is indicated by an arrow. The inset shows the erosion rate as a functio
the oxygen mole fraction for the lowest ion energy, i.e., 180 eV.
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gcus

gM~12us!
5

ub

12ub
. ~2!

The steady state erosion rate can then be calculated as

vs5
I

F ~12ub!

gM
1

ub

gc
Gno

. ~3!

In steady state, the compound formation by reactive ion
plantation must compensate the compound sputter remo
In order to describe this process, we must consider not o
the surface regions and the subsurface regionb but, as
shown in Fig. 2, also a third regionr where the reactive ions
become implanted and can react with the target material
Fig. 2 demonstrates, the simultaneous sputter erosion
reactive ion implantation can be described as follows. T
erosion of the target over a distanceDs5vsDt results in a
material transfer from the subsurface regionb towards the
surface regions. The ion bombardment of the target causi
this target erosion results in the implantation of reactive io
into a layer with a thickness equal tovsDt. The implanted
ions can react with the target material to form in steady s

FIG. 2. Erosion of the target~situation A to B! over a distancevsDt results
in a material transfer from the subsurface region to the surface re
~shaded region 1!. In the layerr compound is formed by reactive ion im
plantation~shaded region 2!. The erosion process can therefore be descri
using a two dimensional matrixN which represents the subsurface regio
The black boxes, randomly chosen in the model, represent reacted t
material with a sputter yieldgC . After implantation of 2 fA/gb reactive ions
in the jth column ~which corresponds with the shaded area 2!, the first
column is removed~shaded area 1!, and to keep the dimensions of th
matrix constant, a new empty column is added at the ‘‘backside’’ of t
region.
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. A, Vol. 22, No. 4, Jul ÕAug 2004
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a layer with a composition equal to the subsurface layer,
the compound mole fraction must be equal toub . Therefore,
to describe this process we can consider only the subsur
region and represent this region by a two-dimensional ma
N. To remove one monolayer of this region, we must bo
bard the target withA(11zub)/gb ions, with A the number
of rows in the two-dimensional matrixN andgb the average
sputter yield in the subsurface region. The term (11zub)
accounts for the increase in density due to the compo
formation. Indeed, by the ion implantation the number
atoms to be sputtered increases so,z represents the numbe
of R atoms needed to form the compound molecule MRz . If
f represents the mole fraction of reactive ions in the plas
2fA(11zub)/gb of reactive atomsR become implanted in
the target. Neglecting the implantation profile, we can
sume that theR atoms become implanted in one columnj of
the two-dimensional matrixN. TheseR atoms will react with
the target atoms, which is represented in this model by
ting the value ofNi , j51, where i is randomly chosen for
each implanted atom. As a target atom cannot react a se
time with an implantedR atom the value ofNi , j can only be
0 or 1, i.e., we assume that theR atom is lost for the chemi-
cal reaction if it encounters a matrix elementNi , j51. After
implantation of 2fA(11zub)/gb reactive atoms, we remov
the first monolayer of the target, which is represented in t
model byNi , j 115Ni , j . In this way, the implantedR atoms
are shifted towards the target surface, where they modify
sputter yield, i.e., the sputter yield can be described as

gb5gM1~gc2gM !ub

with

ub51/A(
i 51

A

Ni ,l , ~4!

with gM the sputter yield of the metal andgc(,gM) the
sputter yield of the compound. Using the new value for t
sputter yieldgb we calculate again the number of reactiveR
atoms and the implantation process is repeated until the f
tion ub of reacted target atoms in the first monolayer rema
constant. Figure 3~a! ~open symbols! shows the results o
such a calculation usinggM50.5, gC50.05, andz51. We
clearly notice the abrupt change of the target condition a
critical mole fractionf cr50.065.

For a further evaluation of this mechanism, we can d
scribe the above-mentioned simple model more analytica
In steady state the amount of compound formed and remo
should be equal. Or

Ḟ5Ṙ, ~5!

whereḞ and Ṙ denote the formation and removal rate.
At steady state the first monolayer of the subsurface

gion contains in our simple model,Aub compound mol-
ecules. The time needed to remove this first monolayer
pends on the erosion ratevs , which is equal toIgs /A with

n

d

get
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gs the average sputter yield for the target surface, i.e.,gs

5(12us)gM1usgc . So, the removal rateṘ can be written
as

Ṙ5
Aub

A/gsI
5ubgsI . ~6!

From Eq.~1! as expected, it follows in steady state thatṘ
5usgcI .

The implantation of a reactive atomR in column j of the
target reduces the reaction probability for the next incom
R atom. This can be expressed as

FIG. 3. Subsurface target condition as a function of the mole fractionf. The
open symbols represent the result from the simple model using the m
description of the subsurface region while the solid line represents the
lytical approach summarized in Eq.~9! with gM50.5 andgC50.05, z51
anda51; ~b! calculated surface condition as a function of the mole fracti
using the same parameters as for~a!; ~c! calculated yield as a function of the
mole fraction, using the same parameters as for~a!.
JVST A - Vacuum, Surfaces, and Films
g
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~12ub!, ~7!

with a the probability for reaction betweenR and a target
atom andz the number ofR atoms needed to form th
compound molecule MRz . The total number of implanted
atoms per removed monolayer corresponds with 2 fA
1zub)/gb , which becomes implanted in a time interv
A/gsI .

Therefore, the formation rateḞ equals

Ḟ5gsI ~12e2@~a/z!2 f ~11zub!/gb#!. ~8!

Combining Eq.~8! with Eqs.~5! and ~6! results in an equa-
tion relatingub with f:

2
z

2a

ln~12ub!@gM1ub~gc2gM !#

11zub
5 f . ~9!

Choosing a value forub the corresponding mole fractionf
can be calculated and, as shown in Fig. 3~a! ~solid line!, this
equation describes the simple model correctly. Using Eqs.~2!
and ~3!, one can calculate from the value ofub , the surface
compositionus @Fig. 3~b!# and the yield~or erosion ratevs)
@Fig. 3~c!#.

As shown in Fig. 3~c!, the behavior of the yield~or ero-
sion rate! as a function of the mole fraction calculated fro
this analytical model is very similar to the results from t
TRIDYN simulations. Using the sputter yields for bot
Al2O3 and Al calculated with the TRIDYN code, settingz
51.5 (Al2O3) and a51, we can compare the results fro
this analytical model with the TRIDYN results. Such a com
parison~see Table I! shows that the analytical model predic
larger values for the critical mole fraction than the TRIDY
simulations.

C. Analytical model: Second version

The strong deviation between the analytical model and
TRIDYN simulations can find its origin in several effect
Indeed, we realize that the analytical model neglects sev
effects, which are included in the TRIDYN code, i.e
knock-on implantation, range shortening, ion mixing, a
others. However, these effects cannot, in our opinion, exp
this strong deviation completely. Indeed, the major diffe
ence between the analytical model and the TRIDYN code
the approach of the chemical modification of the target.
the one hand, in the TRIDYN code the chemical react

rix
a-

,

TABLE I. Comparison of the critical mole fractionf cr for the Al/O2 /Ar
reactive sputtering system simulated with TRIDYN and calculated from
analytical model. In this latter calculation we have used the sputter yield
Al and Al2O3 given by TRIDYN taking into account the difference in spu
ter yield for O1 and Ar1 bombardment.

Ion energy
~eV! f cr,TRIDYN

f cr,analytical

@Eq. ~9!#
f cr,analytical

@Eq. ~10!#

180 0.018 0.042 0.019
360 0.0299 0.085 0.042
720 0.0495 0.17 0.078

1440 0.061 0.21 0.10
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between O and Al is actually not simulated. In this wa
every incoming O atom results in a decrease of the spu
yield by affecting the surface binding energy matrix. On t
other hand, in the analytical model, we assume that the
action probability of the incoming O atoms is affected by t
degree of reactionu @see Eq.~7!#, i.e., the higher the degre
of reaction, the more O atoms are needed for a further
soning of the target. In this way, the critical mole fraction
shifted towards larger values. To compare both models,
can modify the analytical model in the following way. Whe
an implantedR atom encounters a matrix elementNi , j51,
we can choose a new random rowi and repeat the implanta
tion process, instead of assuming this atom is lost for
chemical modification of the target as in the first approa
@Eq. ~7!#. We can repeat this until theR atom encounters a
matrix elementNi , j50. Taking this approach into accoun
Eq. ~9! becomes

z8

2a

@gM1ub~gc2gM !#ub

11zub
5 f . ~10!

In the latter equation we have introduced two values foz,
i.e., z andz8. Indeed, the difference in approach between
TRIDYN code and the analytical model also has an influe
on the value ofz, the number of reactive atoms needed
form one compound molecule MRz . In the analytical model
we have setz851.5 because 1.5 O atoms are needed to fo
one molecule of the compound, which has a different spu
yield compared to the target material. In the TRIDYN cod
each implanted O atom influences the sputter yield by aff
ing the surface binding energy matrix, irrespective of t
number of compound molecules formed. Therefore, to co
pare the result of the analytical model with the TRIDY
code we must setz851. However, the value ofz in the
denominator in Eq.~10!, which accounts for the increase o
atoms in the target~or density increase!, remains equal to 1.5
as the maximum number of implanted O in TRIDYN is s
equal to the number of O atoms in Al2O3 . As shown in Table
I, the critical mole fraction calculated using Eq.~10!, ap-
proaches the TRIDYN values much better, especially for
low energy simulations. The erosion rate calculated from
analytical model, is compared in Fig. 4 with the result fro
TRIDYN at 360 eV.

Equation~10! predicts two interesting points, which ar
also reflected by the TRIDYN simulations. First, as theub vs
f curve is S shaped, Eq.~10! predicts@see also Figs. 3~a! and
4# hysteresis, i.e., when starting from a poisoned targe
lower reactive gas mole fraction must be used to return to
metallic state as compared to the inverse process.

Second, we can rewrite Eq.~10! as

z8

2a

gM@~1/r 21!ub11#ub

11zub
5 f , ~108!

with r the ratio between the sputter yield of the target ma
rial and the compound, i.e.,r 5gM /gc . From the TRIDYN
results, we learn that the ratior is in the order of 10–30
depending on the ion energy. Under such conditions,
~108! predicts that the critical mole fraction should vary a
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. A, Vol. 22, No. 4, Jul ÕAug 2004
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most linearly with the sputter yield of the metal. Using th
TRIDYN model we can easily test these two predictions.

Figure 5 shows the linear relationship between the criti
mole fractionf cr and the sputter yieldgM as calculated from
the TRIDYN results. This behavior of the critical mole fra
tion as a function of the sputter yield of the target mater
can be easily understood from the analytical model. T
number of implanted ions per removed monolayer is
versely proportional to the sputter yield, i.e., 2 fA/gb .
Therefore, as the sputter yield of the target material
creases, the critical mole fractionf cr must increase propor
tionally to reach the same target condition.

In order to verify the hysteresis effect using the TRIDY
code, we have performed the simulation in the followi
way. After the calculation forf 50.0 ~pure Ar bombardment!
we used the output file describing the target condition
input file for the next calculation atf 50.005. This calcula-
tion was continued untilf 50.045. Then using the same ste
D f 50.005, we continued the calculation but now reduci
the mole fraction untilf 50.0. The result is shown in Fig. 6
As predicted from the analytical model, we notice the pr
ence of hysteresis. Again this effect can be easily explain

FIG. 4. Comparison between the erosion rates of an aluminum target ca
lated from the analytical model~dashed line! and the TRIDYN result at 360
eV ~solid line!. The erosion rate was calculated using Eq.~3!, and the mole
fraction using Eq.~10!. We used the sputter yields and density for metal a
compound as given by TRIDYN.

FIG. 5. Linear relation between the sputter yield of Al~calculated from the
erosion rate atf 50 using TRIDYN! and the critical mole fraction fcr as
shown in Fig. 1~TRIDYN results!. The dotted line is a linear fit.
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Starting from a metal target, we reduce the sputter yield
increasing the mole fraction of reactive gas in the plasma
a given critical mole fraction the target becomes complet
poisoned. At that point, the sputter yield equalsgc , which is
much lower than the sputter yield of the original target m
terial and to remove one monolayer we must also implan
large number of reactive ions. In this way, the poisoned s
can be maintained at lower mole fractions compared to
reverse process of reactive gas addition. From these resu
follows that the hysteresis region is very narrow@see Fig.
3~a!# in agreement with our results presented in Ref. 3.

IV. CONCLUSION

In the TRIDYN simulation and in the analytical mode
we use a known mole fraction of reactive gas. Therefore,
neglect the consumption of reactive gas by the sputtered
get material, i.e., the gettering process. As shown by B
et al.9 the gettering process can, under certain experime
conditions, result in an abrupt change of the target condi
and also hysteresis will be noticed. The simulations p
sented here, clearly show that an abrupt change of the ta

FIG. 6. TRIDYN hysteresis calculation at an ion energy of 360 eV for
aluminum target sputtered in an argon/oxygen mixture.
JVST A - Vacuum, Surfaces, and Films
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condition can also be induced by reactive ion implantati
Depending on the experimental conditions, this latter eff
can be masked by the gettering process. Especially, at
pumping speed and high target current, the behavior of
target condition will be mainly dominated by the getterin
process. However, under condition of high pumping spe
and low target current, the ion implantation effects will b
more pronounced, which is also true when the sticking co
ficient of the reactive gas species on the target surface
deposited target material are low.
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